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Associate Pro Vice Chancellor’s Message
IMS Unison University has exemplified
excellence in the education of
Management, Computer Application,
Mass Communication and Law. Our
students have developed themselves
and have emerged successful in all
walks of life. They have pursued
promising careers and have reached the
epitome in their chosen field, enlivening
the spirit of IUU and the learning
imbibed at their alma-mater. The
students at IUU are offered the best of input, associated with prevalent
congenial and salubrious environment. India is going through very
interesting and challenging times both economically and socially. This
gives us at IUU, a vantage point that is most exciting for any researcher
today - new assumptions, new questions, new theoretical constructs to
explain many phenomena. Our programs are competitive and have
cutting-edge on relevance and rigour. Our response to changes in the
society around us is research-based. The learning tools and the
pedagogy used in classrooms, all engage the students thoroughly and
actively, kindling their childlike enthusiasm in the quest to learn.

FOOD FOR
THOUGHT

It is well known that “What the teacher is, is more important than what
he teaches.” Our faculty members are well-versed in their respective
fields as well as in making the learning process engaging, absorbing
and fun. IMS Unison University aims to provide a holistic development
of all our students through their intellectual enhancement and
personality blooming. Our highly acclaimed faculty members put in
their best efforts in order to bring out the embryonic qualities and help
them explore newer avenues for themselves. Guest lecturers from the
industry experts and other entrepreneurs provide the momentum to
widen the horizons of the students. This quarter was marked with the
happening of some spectacular events like Diwali Celebration, Sports
fest, the first Alumni meet, and also research oriented programs like the
faculty development, training sessions on EBESCO and much more.
Such events also help in the promotion and development of the
organization. The edifice of academic excellence began with the
foundation of knowledge, dedication, confidence and commitment,
and now, standing high, we gladly boost of our mark created on this
landscape, which aspires to deliver the unmatched education to the
society.
Prof. (Dr.) Pawan K. Aggarwal

The difference between a good day and a bad day, is your attitude.
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Alumni Meet
The Alumni can build a better link between industry and University. They can develop synergistic plans to
support the University and achieve its vision, and to enable the University to add value to all its
stakeholders. To strengthen these ties, IMS Unison University organized the first Alumni Meet on 14th of
December, 2013 at its campus. Almost 300 Alumni registered for this auspicious function. The alumni
from varied disciplines like Management, Law, Mass Communication and Information Technology
participated in the grand ceremony. The function began with the lighting of the lamp by Dr. M.P. Jain, Pro
Chancellor, IMS Unison University, Dr. Pawan Kumar Aggarwal, Associate Pro Vice Chancellor, Dr. Amit
Adlakha, Registrar and Prof. Swati Bisht, Conveyor, Alumni Meet. This was followed by the flag hosting
ceremony after which a special screening of, ‘An overview of the journey from IMS to IMS Unison
University’ was screened for our Alumni.
The Pro Chancellor, Dr. M.P. Jain delivered the welcome address and expressed his views on this
occasion. He shared his rich experience with the Alumni. He stressed on the importance of the Alumni
Meet and stated that there should be an unbreakable attachment between the University and the
Alumni.
The Associate Pro Vice Chancellor, Dr. Pawan Kumar Aggarwal also addressed the Alumni and expressed
his happiness at their presence in this august function in the campus. He appreciated our alumnus for
their hard work, obligation and honesty, which had helped them to achieve respectable positions in their
respective fields. The alumni were presented the mementos by Dr. M. P. Jain, Dr. Pawan Kumar Aggarwal
and Dr. Amit Adlakha. This was followed with an address by Dr. Amit Adlakha.
This day marked the launch of the University’s first official band named, “One Unison”. The band
comprised of three vocalists, (Nikita, Aaqib and Anuj), three guitarists (Agam, Ashutosh and Siddharth)
and the drummer (Jackson). This team of highly talented musicians was skillfully coordinated and
managed by the band manager Rajat Pandey. The band regaled the audience with soulful music which
enthralled the Alumni to dance and sing along. Songs like ‘Sajni’, ‘Wo Lamhe’, ‘Zinda’ and other popular
songs were enjoyed by the gathering. The exhilarating dance performance by the group “D Psychopathz”
and much more added glory to the function.

Deepawali Celebrations
Deepawali transforms darkness unto light — the light that empowers us to
commit ourselves to good deeds, which bring us closer to divinity. During
Deepawali, lights illuminated every corner of our University campus and the
scent of incense sticks hanged in the air, mingled with the sounds of firecrackers, joy, togetherness and hope.
The University celebrated the festival of
Deepawali (2013) with a blend of
colours, lights, music and excitement.
Students organized and participated, in
a variety of events including rangoli,
mehendi, mimicry, singing and dancing.
Exchange of compliments and gifts in
addition to the competitive events made
the day memorable for everyone.
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Law Day
Law Day was celebrated at the IMS Unison University on 26th of November, 2013. A
seminar titled ‘Rules of Law and Democratic Governance’ was organized by the School
of Law. Addressing the seminar participants and other guests, the Chief Guest of the
function Dr. R. C. Goel applauded the Indian legal system and spoke with particular
reference to the quick judgement passed in the Damini case thereby instilling a great
deal of public confidence in the Judicial system. He went on to say that legal reform is
an ongoing process.
The seminar was then formally declared open by lighting of the lamp by the Hon.
Chancellor Dr. R. C. Goel along with our Pro. Chancellor Dr. M. P. Jain, the Assoc. Pro
Vice Chancellor Dr. Pawan Kumar Aggarwal, the keynote speaker Prof. M. K. Sinha and
other dignitaries. Prof. M. K. Sinha, Director Indian Law Institute, New Delhi, in his key
note address, spoke elaborately about the Judiciary and the Legal system in India. He
mentioned that through forty fourth constitutional amendment, articles Twenty and
Twenty one were included in the Constitution. These enable anybody to appeal in a
court of law even in times of National Emergency. He also laid emphasis on the
importance of human rights in the country. Prof. Afzal Wani, Ex. member Law
Commission of India New Delhi, threw light upon the various aspects of human rights
in India and also shared his valuable experiences on Rules of Law and Democratic
Governance.

Faculty Development Programme
Good research work and teaching are the backbone of academic profession. To stimulate the faculty members in this regard, a faculty
development programme on Research Methods was organized by the School of Law on 7th Dec’2013. This actually involved teachers from all
over India. The FDP aimed at giving opportunities to the teaching fraternity to enhance their analytical skills in the field of Research.

MCA Farewell

AIDS Awareness Programme

MCA 2nd year students organised a farewell party on 29th
November, 2013 to convey their respect and best wishes to their
seniors (MCA 3rd year students). The partying moments were highly
emotional and reflected on the bonding between the junior and
senior students.

Health is wealth. Hence an ‘AIDS
AWARENESS DRIVE’ was conducted at
the University Campus on 28th
November, 2013 under the joint aegis of
the Uttarakhand State AIDS Control
Society and the Red Ribbon Club. The
session was addressed by the
Counsellor of the Uttarakhand State
AIDS Control Society, Dr. Gita Khanna.
She spoke to the students about the hazards of AIDS and the need
for awareness about the disease. She highlighted number of
subjects related to AIDS including transmission modes, preventive
methods and long term treatment of AIDS patients. The interactive
session with the students was extremely beneficial in clearing their
doubts and creating awareness.
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Human Rights day
Every year the Human Rights Day is observed on 10th of December
across the whole world. Broadly speaking, ‘Human Right’ means right to
life, liberty, equality and the dignity of an individual irrespective of caste,
creed or sex. Human rights are always natural. So these need to be
protected for peaceful existence of human life. The School of Law, IMS
Unison University organized a grand function to mark Human Rights Day
in the University on 10th December, 2013. The chief Guest for the
ceremony was Hon'ble Justice Rajesh Tandon, Member, Uttarakhand
Human Rights Commission. He addressed the gathering by highlighting
the importance of human rights for progress and welfare of people. He
narrated the role and the programmes being conducted by the state
HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION which was a learning experience
especially for our law students. The Dean School of Law Prof.(Dr.) M.K
Bhandari on this occasion shared his views on the importance of Human
Rights Day for the whole community and also explained as to how the
various tools and strategies can be initiated for effective implementation
of Rights of masses. He highlighted role of Dehradun NGO’s in
presentation of Environment. On this occasion, the School of Law also
organized Essay Competition on Human Rights Implementation and
Education. Best Essays were awarded Prizes and Certificates. A Film on
Human Rights produced by Prof. M.K Bhandari was also exhibited.

EBSCO Data Base
Training Session

To empower the research and learning activities, a two
day training program on EBSCO was organized in the
campus on 15th and 16th of November 2013. EBSCO is
one of the largest professional platforms of this world for
Management and Mass Media people, and in order to
maximize the benefits, Mr. Randip Singh from EBSCO
was in the campus for conducting the program.
All three stands of the University i.e. the faculty, staff and
students were the active participants of this training. The
session mainly highlighted on the ‘Basic Search Options,
Advanced Search Options, Folder Creation, Sub-Folder
Creation and sharing, Access of eBooks, Academic
Collection, Limiters and Expanders etc.

Our Heroes at IIT ROORKEE THOMSO, 2013
Many students of IMS Unison University keenly participated and won laurels for themselves and for the University, in the Thomso 2013
organised at IIT Roorkee during October 3-5,2013. They participated in various indoor and outdoor games and brought glory to the University by
winning two of the major trophies. The ‘Mr Thomso’ award was won by Siddharth Gupta from school of Information Technology and the ‘Seiger’
award, which is based on the sensational reality show, ‘Roadies’ was won by Rajat Negi. Our student Jackson L. Hrangchal from School of
Management secured the 2nd position in the ‘Western Vocals’ competition and reached the finals in the ‘Instrumental’ Competition. Our team
of six students, (Eeshan, Siddharth, Jackson, Mukul, Tejas and Akash) from various schools reached the Semi-Finals in the ‘Apocalypse’
Computer Gaming Competition. Apart from the major highlights of the fest our students participated in lot of other events as well like the ‘Group
Dance’, ‘Quiz’, ‘Photography’ and ‘Singing’ Competition. The student coordinators Rajat Pandey and Rinki Ghildiyal put in their best efforts to
manage the huge level of participations. Our students displayed the spirit of sportsmanship and huge enthusiasm.
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Guest Lectures and Workshops
With a view to give an exposure to the industrial scenario and provide in-depth knowledge on the subjects of
relevance, various industry stalwarts and academicians were invited to interact with our students. Some of our
guest speakers and their topics of interaction were:
• An Interactive Session by Dr. Harsha
Sinvhal, Former Prof. IIT Roorkee was
conducted for our management
students on 11th December 2013.
• A Guest lecture by Dr. Vinay K. Nangia,
Prof. IIT Roorkee was organised for our
students on ‘Finance and Marketing’ on
6th December 2013.
• A guest lecture by Mr. Manoj Ralhan,
President and Regional Business Head,
YES Bank was organised for our final
year students of management on
‘Prerequisites for a sound career in
Finance’ on 28th November’2013.
• An Interactive Session by Dr. S. Farooq
President, The Himalaya Drug Company
was organised for our management
students on 13th November, 2013.
• An Interactive Session by Col. Anil

Raina, Managing Director, Inter Ocean
G ro u p w a s o r g a n i s e d fo r o u r
management students on Career in
Shipping industry, on 13th November,
2013
• SAP Workshops were organised for our
students in the month of November.
• Various PDP Session were conducted by
Mr. Manish Jain, TPC Consultants, New
Delhi for our MCA Students in the month
of October.

Baccalaurate
S o c i a l Wo r k
Program at the
University of Missouri
- St. Louis, U.S.A for our MBA I Year
students.
• A Guest lecture by Dr. Prof. Samar Kr.
Dutta, IIM Ahmedabad was organised
for our students on ‘Agro Economics’ on
1st October, 2013.

• A Guest Lecture on Cloud computing
was conducted by Dr. Mayank Aggarwal,
Professor, Gurukuk Kangri University
Haridwar for our MCA & BCA students on
21st November,2013.
• A workshop on Service Learning was
conducted by Prof. Uma A. Segal,
Professor and Director of the

Book Fair at IMS Unison University
A three day Book Fair was organised at the IMS Unison University during November 21-23, 2013
with a view to give a wider exposure to the faculty and students of the books relating to their course
curriculum, general affairs and self help.
About twenty publishers displayed a vast variety of educational and nonfiction books. This book fair
was inaugurated by the Chief Guest, Brig. (Retd.) M. L. Sabharwal who addressed the
gathering by his motivational speech and complimented the organizers of the Book Fair for
putting up such a huge collection of books. He emphasised on the importance of reading
habits and what role do books play a man’s life throughout his journey. He also said that
one should read a variety of books to broaden the horizon of learning as books have a very
important role to play in the development of our personalities. He concluded by offering his
gratitude to all present for having invited him to be the Chief Guest of the Function.
The book fair for three days provided an opporunity not only to the students but also the
staff at the university to review a plethora of books of their interest. The fair also
experienced a lot of visitors and young students who took a lot of interest in reading and
widening their horizons.
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Sports Fest
The University held Sports Fest 2013 during the month of November.
The students keenly participated in various sports including Cricket,
Volley Ball, Basket Ball, Badminton, Table Tennis, Carrom, Chess,
Kho-Kho, Atheletics and Tug of War. The three days were a
combination of energy, enthusiasm and fervor oozing all over. The
opening ceremony was held at the Abhimanyu Stadium on 21st
November which was graced by the Chief Guest, Lt. General (Retd.)
O. P. Kaushik. The function began with the assembling of the
students and a spirited march past by them, after which they administered the oath of
participation. Balloons carrying a banner of the Fest were then released by the Chief
Guest and the games were declared open.
Sports were held at three different places. The limelight of the event was the Cricket
Tournament, which was held at the famous Abhimanyu Cricket Academy. Track Events,
Tug of War and Kho-Kho were conducted at the playground of Jawahar Navoday School.
The Indoor events like Chess, Carrom, Table Tennis and outdoors like Basketball,
Volleyball and Badminton were organized at the University Campus.
Students from all Schools of the University actively participated in these events and the
winners brought glory to their names. After a nail-biting and cut throat competition, the
Chairman’s Trophy was won by the School of Management, defeating their closest rivals
by a very narrow margin. Mass Communication begged the Chancellors’ Trophy and stood
second. A very interesting Cricket match was also played between the Teaching and NonTeaching Staff where the Non-Teaching staff emerged as the winners. They were also
rewarded with the Vice Chancellors’ Trophy for this achievement.
The closing ceremony was honoured by the graceful presence of Mr. Rajesh Mamgain
District Sports Officer Dehradun, whose presence not only made the ambiance energetic
but also inspired the students to develop likelihood towards sports. The winners of
different events were awarded by the District Sports Officer along with the Vice Chancellor
and Associate Pro Vice Chancellor.
This extracurricular activity helped the students to comprehend value of team work,
cooperation, leadership and most importantly value of hard work.

Mata Ki Chowki
India is a country full of cultures, traditions and religious activities. Being situated in the state
of Uttarakhand, which itself is known as the ‘Land of Gods’, IMS Unison University has always
encouraged and uplifted the religious spirits in the hearts of the students. Keeping up with the
trend at the University, Mata ki Chowki was organized at the initiative of our students.
There was a great amount of excitement in each and every individual present in the vicinity, especially the
freshers, who were to spectate this for the first time. The ceremony started with the religious rituals and the
devotional songs by the ‘Jagaran Party’. Their songs made the ambience go divine, making the students dance
along their beats. The ‘Jhankis’ of Lord Shiva and Godess Durga/Kali exhibiting the power of the deities filled
everyone with awe and religious emotions.
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Placements
The revamped Training & Placement Department aggressively pursued the placement activity giving the best opportunity to the students
to explore and enhance their skills with the best of organizations in the industry. In the process of preparing the students to face their
recruiters, career edge and technical programs were organized which were delivered by reputed training organizations such as Career
Launcher, Golbal Voice, TPC Consultant, NIIT, and others. The quarter saw a plethora of companies recruiting our students. Going by the
achievement so far, we should be able to achieve 100% placement shortly. Glimpses of placement by discipline are given below.
Management
• 99 acres.com
• Acres N Inches
• Adnig Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
• Ameriprise India Pvt. Ltd.
• ARCHELONS Consulting
• Asian Paints Ltd.
• Auctus Consulting
• Audi Delhi
• Axis Bank
• Balaji Telefilms Ltd.
• Beroe Consulting (I) Pvt. Ltd.
• BOSE Corporation
• Boxbeat Technologies Pvt.
Ltd.
• Capital IQ
• Carte Blanche Solutions Pvt.
Ltd.
• Ceasefire Industries Ltd.
• Channelplay Ltd.
• CL Educate Ltd. (Career
Launcher)
• Clixlogix Technologies
• Colgate-Palmolive (I) Ltd.
• Committed Logistics (India)
Pvt. Ltd.
• Delhi School of Internet
Marketing
• Dream IT Services
• FIA International
• G4S Secure Solutions (India)
Private Ltd.
• Genus Power Infrastructures
Limited
• Gulf Petro Chemical
• Harit Dharaa Projects (P) Ltd.
• HDFC Life
• ICICI Securities Ltd.
• iCMG Pvt. Ltd.
• Init Call Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
• Interocean Shipping (India)
Pvt. Ltd.
• INX News Private Limited
• ITC Limited
• Jaro Education
• Jeevansaathi.com

• JJD Enterprises / JK
Sucralose Inc.
• Just Dial
• KocharTech Pvt. Ltd.
• Lakshay Technology Solutions
• Live Week Business
• Manikaran Power Ltd.
• Mansukh Securities and
Finance Ltd.
• MarketsandMarkets
• Mastech Inc.
• Max Gain Real Estate Pvt.
Ltd.
• Miracle Technologies
• Moneypalm Wealth
• Mynd Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
• Naukri International Sales
• Naukri.com
• New Era America LLC
• Octaware Systems
• On Demand Agility Software
Pvt. Ltd.
• OXXY
• PayPortal services Pvt. Ltd.
• PeopleStrong HR Services
Pvt. Ltd.
• Perception World
Technologies
• Proptiger Realty Pvt. Ltd.
• Radisson Blu Hotel
• Redington India Ltd.
• Source Key Media Pvt. Ltd.
• Strategic Resources

• Successlinked Knowledge
Labs
• The LaLit Suri Hospitality
Group
• Tommy Hilfiger
• Touch Talent
• Trade Mogul 2013
• Traders Factory Academy Pvt.
Ltd.
• Trident Group
• University18
• Value First
• Vishal Mega Mart
• Vodafone
• WeP Solutions Ltd.
• WNS Global Services Pvt. Ltd.
• XL Dynamics India Pvt. Ltd.
IT
• AD Worldwide-Tech Co. Pvt.
Ltd.
• Amphibian Infotech (P) Ltd.
• Apex TG India Pvt. Ltd.
• Beta Soft Systems Pvt. Ltd.
• CMC Ltd.
• Conjoinix
• Creative Neurons Pvt. Ltd.
• Delta IT
• Dream IT Services
• Edlive Technologies
• EME Technologies
• IBM Global Process Services

• Ideainfoline/Devzila
• Init Call Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
• Intel Gain Technologies Pvt.
Ltd.
• Intelligrape
• IT Brain Shaper
• Lakshay Technology Solutions
• Logic ERP Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
• MeharSoft Technologies Pvt
Ltd.
• Miracle Technologies
• Myzeal IT Solutions/IT
Pathshala/FCS Software
Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
• NIIT Technologies
• Prologic Technologies
• RV Technologies Softwares
Pvt Ltd.
• Satyam Tech Private Limited
• Sebiz Infotech Ltd./Netsmartz
Infotech Ltd.
• Spark Netsoft Pvt. Ltd.
• Spice Digital Ltd.
• Tech Naitra
• Tecmind Technologies Pvt.
Ltd./Star Web Solution
Technology Pvt. Ltd.
• ToXSL Technologies Pvt. Ltd.
• UNIT NEXUS
• VR Virtual Pvt. Ltd.
• WebAstral Infotech
• Wipro Technology
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Faculty Section

IUU EXAM
Academic Achievers Year 2013 - 14
Master of Business Administration (MBA) I Trimester
Rank Student ID. Enrolment No. Name of the Student
I
13MBA011 13A00011
Charu Chandna
II
13MBA017 13A00017
Juhi Verma
III
13MBA057 13A00057
Vaibhavi Agarwal

Our faculty members published books,
research papers and participated in
various seminars/ conferences adding
to their potential. Their contributions
include:

CGPA
9.48
9.43
9.33

NET (Congratulation!!!)
LLM I Trimester
I
13LLM004
13LLM008
13LLM009
II
13LLM017
III
13LLM021

13A00295
13A00299
13A00300
13A00308
13A00312

Mridu Iyer
Noor Ul Shahbaz
Prashant Chauhan
Vipul Anurag Srivastava
Tasaduq Rasool Bhat

7.38
7.38
7.38
7.25
7.00

Integrated Master of Business Administration (I-MBA) I Semester
I
13MBI009 13A00324
Harsh Arora
8.88
II
13MBI020 13A00334
Shradha Jain
7.96
III
13MBI013 13A00327
Mohit Chopra
7.62
Bachelor of Business Administration (BBA) I Semester
I
13BBA094 13A00888
Riya Chandna
II
13BBA062 13A00859
Aanchal Topwal
13BBA064 13A00861
Tanya Gulati
III
13BBA141 13A00932
Riya Aggarwal
Bachelor of Commerce (Hons.) [B. Com(Hons.)] I Semester
I
13BCH011 13A00559
Sayesha Khosla
II
13BCH015 13A00563
Simran Jalhotra
III
13BCH035 13A00581
Shweta Rawat
13BCH101 13A00643
Megha Chauhan

9.58
9.46
9.13

Bachelor of Journalism and Mass Communication (BJMC) I Semester
I
13BJM043 13A00530
Shreya Marwaha
9.43
II
13BJM014 13A00503
Hafsa Naaz
9.39
III
13BJM048 13A00535
Surbhi Rawat
9.30
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•

Dr Leena Pundir (2013), Rennie’s “massive dis-involvement” in Margaret
Atwood’s bodily harm', Barloni Books, Pune, Vol.2, Issue 4, pp 1-9,ISSN
2277-3967.

•

Prof. Mayank Kapila (2013), Prevention of Torture Bill:Kantian versus
Utilitarian Reasoning, Pragyaan, Journal of Law, Vol-3,Issue-1, pp 31-32,
ISSN2278-8093.

Papers Presented
•

Prof. Mayank Kapila,Prof. Sonali Roy Chowdhary, Prof. Ritu Raj Sinha
(2013), ‘Commodification of Womenhood: A Saga of Dehumanizing
Human Rights’ in ICSSR sponsored International Seminar on Public
Policies and Empowerment of Marginalised Section of the Society, Centre
for Distance Education, Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh, on 4th & 5th
December 2013.

•

Prof. Mayank Kapila, Prof. Sonali Roy Chowdhary, Prof. Ritu Raj Sinha
(2013), ‘Sedition- An Assault on Freedom of Speech and Expression’ in
National Seminar on History of Crime and Economy in Existing Society
and Future Challenges, All India Rights Organizationj (AIRO) and
Department of Ancient Indian History and Archeology, University of
Lucknow, on 12th & 13th November 2013.

•

Prof. Mayank Kapila (2013),’ Media and Good Governance: An Indo-US
Comparison, in National Seminar on Constitutional Development and
Nation Building in India, organized by Department of Political Science,
Kirori Mal College, University of Delhi on 26th-27th October, 2013.

•

Prof. Rituraj Sinha (2013),’ Right to reject- a new dimension of adult
suffrage in India,in National Seminar on Constitutional Development and
Nation Building in India organized by Department of Political Science,
Kirori Mal College, University of Delhi on 26th-27th October, 2013

•

Prof. Anshul Rathi, (2013), ‘Application of Balance Scorecard in the
Performance Measurement of Universities in Udaipur: Special Emphasis
on Financial Perspective’ in National Seminar- Contemporary Isuues in
Accounting organized by Mohan Lal Sukhadia University on 18th-19th
October, 2013.

•

Prof. Anshul Rathi, (2013), ‘Human Resource Accounting practice in India
: A study on Infosys ‘in National Seminar- Contemporary Isuues in
Accounting organized by Mohan Lal Sukhadia University on 18th-19th
October, 2013.

9.84
9.68
9.24
9.24

Master of Computer Applications (MCA) (Lateral Entry) I Semester
I
13MCL029 13A00389
Anchal Chauhan
9.73
II
13MCL016 13A00376
Raghuveer Singh Sinwal 9.45
III
13MCL060 13A00420
Vinod Kumar Pandey
9.00

IMS Unison University

Papers Published

9.57
9.43
9.43
9.36

Bachelor of Arts & Bachelor of Law [BA.LL.B. (Hons.)] I Semester
I
13BAL070
13A00798
Tanushree Shivhare
9.23
II
13BAL016
13A00751
Jessica Lartius
8.85
13BAL052 13A00782
Prachi Tripathi
8.85
13BAL064 13A00793
Sushant Ankur Kullu
8.85
III
13BAL001 13A00737
Aanchal Sharma
8.69
Bachelor of Computer Applications (BCA) I Semester
I
13BCA057 13A00471
Sandeep Jakhmola
II
13BCA008 13A00428
Amandeep Singh Othi
III
13BCA010 13A00430
Ayush Rawat

Prof Ranjeet Mukherjee cleared his NET
in Human Resource Management.

Other Felicitations
•

Dr Leena Pundir was empanelled as co-editor of an upcoming journal
'Ecriture' ISSN 2321-9793 to be published by Queen Publication, West
Kameng.
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